My trip to Skofjorden Norwegian Language Camp started with a long trip from Sheridan, Wyoming to
Willmar, Minnesota with my grandparents and my sister. I stay at their house for a few days until it was
the day to go to camp I had all my stuff packed even before I came. I was one of the first ones in the car
and it felt like the longest trip I've ever taken. I knew exactly what was there and I want to be there right
away! Finally the trip ended and I was off to Stavanger my cabin for that year. The first friend I met but
know it at the time was Uni, we became friends the second day. The next friend I met was Vesslmoy I
knew her last year too and finally my last friend was Kamila.
The two weeks at camp had the same day schedule only, that the counselors made the activities each
day different. First we would get up in the morning and get ready. Next we would go off to frokost and
after frokost Oskar (a councilor) would do a thing called Kjempe Norsk where you talk Norwegian talk
whole day. (I did that twice)then come back and clean the cabin. Cleaning the cabin was so that you
would earn points scoring from 1-10 and the nurse Signa would give you the scoring. So it was a
competition to win and you would get a candy bar if you won. (My cabin was the winner.) Next we sang
Norwegian songs and then we went to groups to learn more Norsk. After that we went to motpossa
which is snack. Then after that is string group where we split up to our color string on our name tag.
Mine was red we learned countries and the dialect in Norway. Then was activety time one, with tons of
activetys each day.
Finally was lunch we ate many Norsk foods like fisk ø bør. But every day after lunch was midogs lurer
where we just hung out rested or wrote letters. Then we had activity two, ( I swam each time.) Finally
dinner most of the time we had Norsk food and then a dessert. The very last thing we did was we
lowered the Norwegian flag

